Memorandum

To: UAH Faculty and Staff
From: Mallie Hale
Interim Vice President, University Advancement
Interim Executive Director, UAH Foundation

Date: December 16, 2019
Re: UAH Last-Mile Funds – Awards beginning Spring 2020

UAH Last-Mile Funds (University-Wide and College)

Awards will begin in Spring 2020. Recipients shall have completed at least 90 credit hours toward their undergraduate degree, with preference given to students in their last 30 degree-seeking hours or who have registered to graduate. All potential recipients must complete a UAH Scholarship Application at https://apps.uah.edu/Scholarship/. Preference will be given to seniors who have demonstrated satisfactory progress toward graduation and whose financial status reflects the greatest need. Potential selection can begin 2-3 weeks before term.

In an effort to engage future donors for Last-Mile Fund (LMF) support, please gather recipient stories and submit them to the Office of Development. Requested LMF recipient anonymity will be respected.

University-Wide Last-Mile Fund

University-wide recipients shall be selected by the University Last-Mile Fund Committee. The Committee shall determine allocation semi-annually before each academic semester, or more often if needed, and at the discretion of the Committee.

College Last-Mile Funds

The Dean of the College, with the recommendation of its College Last-Mile Fund Committee (to be established by the Dean) and with the needs assessed by Financial Aid, shall determine the amount and number of Last-Mile Fund awards each term using College-specific designated funds. Unspent funds shall remain within the designated college.

Student Questions or Concerns

College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Jenny Russell-Clifton

College of Business
Wafa Orman

College of Education
Derrick Smith

College of Engineering
Jacob Kerstiens

College of Nursing
Laura Mann

Professional and Continuing Studies
Kellee Crawford

College of Science
Jennifer Bradley
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